Coming this winter,
ACP presents:
A Charlie Brown Christmas
featuring Eric Mintel Quartet
Sunday, December 14, 2014

Chanukah Concert

featuring the Klez Dispensers
Sunday, December 21, 2014

Jazz and Beyond is the ACP’s fall concert
series showcasing a wide range of jazz in
the intimate setting of the Solley Theater at
the Paul Robeson Center. The concerts cover
the spectrum of jazz styles from original
compositions, standards and show tunes,
to bebop, samba, funk, modern, avant garde,
and fusion. These concerts present live music
in an uncluttered soundspace, bringing listeners
into the middle of the action and creating an
exchange with the humanity of the musicians
and the vibrancy of the music. This joyful and
spontaneous creativity is the essence of jazz,
and we hope you will join us!
The Paul Robeson Center for the Arts’
Solley Theater seats 120 and combines
an experience that is intimate and lively with
one of the best listening rooms in New Jersey.
The ACP’s mission of Building Community
Through the Arts is exemplified in the Jazz and
Beyond concerts by often featuring regional
and touring musicians who bring their art
to the greater Princeton area.

Cabernet Cabaret

featuring Sarah Donner and Friends
Friday, February 20, 2015
To learn more about our Robeson Center
Concerts, and about all of our upcoming
events, please visit our new website:

www.artscouncilofprinceton.org.

Paul Robeson Center for the Arts
102 Witherspoon St. Princeton, NJ
609-924-8777 artscouncilofprinceton.org
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Concert

The John Henry Goldman Trio

simakDialog

From the familiar to lesser-known standards, the John Henry
Goldman Trio explores beyond the typical structure of melody
and into the realm of the unknown by using a “chord-less” line-up
featuring Wilbo Wright (bass), Sim Cain (drums) and
John Henry Goldman (trumpet).

Progressive Jazz ensemble simakDialog, MoonJune Records
recording artists, crafts a unique blend of
music with influences ranging from world music, psychedelic, avant
garde, rock and native musical dialects. Hailing from Indonesia,
simakDialog is a musical conversation, every bit as unpredictable
as it is captivating and enthralling.

Friday, September 12, 2014 at 8pm
$10/8 ACP members, students & seniors

The Dave Grossman Quartet
The Dave Grossman Quartet presents an evening of quirky jazz
compositions, re-imagined pop songs, and material from the
Great American Song Book. Lead by jazz guitarist and composer,
Dave Grossman, the quartet performs jazz that’s edgy yet familiar.
The Quartet features: Dave Grossman (guitar/vocals), Bob
Himmelburger (keyboard), Rick Crane (bass), and Dave Larson
(drums). Prominent jazz painter Easton Davy will paint during the
performance, and his art will be available for purchase after the
show at an artist reception.

Friday, October 10, 2014 at 8pm
$10/8 ACP members, students & seniors

Dave Grossman

Tune your dial to WPRB 103.3 FM from 11:00 am – 2:00 pm
on Friday, November 7th to listen to an exclusive
interview featuring simakDialog.

Friday, November 7, 2014 at 8pm
$10/8 ACP members, students, seniors

Karrin Allyson Benefit Concert
Karrin Allyson is a jazz singer and virtuoso pianist and four-time
Grammy nominee with 13 CDs. She plays regularly at Birdland in
NYC, Jazz Alley (Seattle), Blues Alley (DC), and around the world.
Karrin is appearing this year at the Newport Jazz Festival and has
been touring with the showcase group Newport Jazz Festival:
Now 60. The New York Times says of her “… utter musical
fearlessness … a complete artist – one of the
jazz world’s finest...”

Sunday, November 9, 2014 at 3pm
John Henry Goldman

Series

$70/35 students

For tickets, visit www.WomanCradleofAbundance.org. This
concert will benefit two local non-profits that support work in
the Democratic Republic of Congo: Woman, Cradle of Abundance,
Inc., & United Front Against Riverblindness.
Karrin Allyson

Noah Haidu

Noah Haidu
Quintet

Pianist and composer
Noah Haidu is
evidence that 21st
century jazz can be
adventurous, fresh
and swing hard; that
an exciting, modern
pianist can play
memorable melodies
and soulful grooves.
Noah combines
new rhythmic
ideas, harmonic
sophistication,
spontaneity, and soul
into his own unique
approach. Noah Haidu
Quintet features Noah
(917) 620-5289
noahhaidu@aol.com
Noah
Haidu
Haidu
(piano), Jon Irabagon (saxophone),
Daryl Johns (bass)
www.noahhaidu.com
and Steve Johns (drums).
Booking:
email:

Website:

Friday, November 14, 2014 at 8pm
$10/8 ACP members, students, seniors

